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The University of Dayton 
HOW ARE LABOR UNIONS FARING THIS LABOR DAY? 
STILL THE BEST VOICE WORKERS HAVE, SAYS UD EXPERT 
I /:. . { 
News Release 
Aug. 31, 1992 
Contact: Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio- Although labor union membership is at its lowest since World 
War II, "for all their limitations, labor unions are still the best voice for workers to have a say 
in the quality of life at work," says Linda Majka, associate professor of sociology and 
anthropology at the University of Dayton. 
Union rolls are reeling, with only 17 percent of the civilian labor force in the country 
unionized, down from approximately 40 percent just after World War II, says Majka. "And 
the only thing that's prevented it from being lower is that more women have joined unions, 
like the clerical workers joining the American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees," she says. 
Majka, whose work over the last 22 years has included in-depth study of labor unions, 
says the declining influence of unions has affected workers' wages. "You only have to look 
at the income discrepancy in the United States and see a steady decline of disposable income 
among workers. That decline parallels the decline of labor unions," she says. 
Today's unions, says Majka, must realize that strikes are not as effective in a recession 
economy as in a boom economy. "But there have been some creative and successful new 
strategies used by unions. Labor has moved from a basic suspicion of technological change 
to wanting to be involved in adapting technologies for the workplace, for example." The 
redesign of the Saturn plant may be a model for the future, with unionized workers involved 
in everything from planning technical details to choosing an ad agency, Majka says. 
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